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By D.M,'FJynn ·
. Mathematics and statistics
: Arts and . Sciences chairmen departm~nt chairman Art Steger
interviewed by the Loao yesterday· said, "I grade more lightly now
said that cluring the past 10-years ,.than 1-did IOyears.ago. I feel that
· there has · bee.n a· trend ·of grade · the standards pave · r~laxed too
·
· jntlatio~. or'·a greater number of much."
A's' and B's.
· .
Steger said he feels the s~andards ·
Tbe interviews were taken in should be harder. "I'm not talking
response to. a memorandum sent. by about . flunking _zillions of
Arts and Sciences· Dean Nathaniel students,", he s~id, "I'm H~lking
Wollman. In the memor~Qdum, about a gradual change.''
dated Feb. 3, Wollman said that the
"We gave ourselves a very
average grade in most departments thorough evaluation,~' Douglas a:.
in A & S is ·higher t}tana "C."
Brookins chairman of the. geology

CBrter Predic-ts
Energy_· Approval

department_ said. ''We did come out
with too many A's and B's for that
semester,'' he said.
Brookins said e:ven with the
elimination of one instr~ctor who
gave out a higher percent_a~e of A's
and· B's from the statistics, the
department would still come. out
with a high' number of those grades,
·''Relative to ·other departments,"
he said, "the p,eology department
does·not give a high number of A.'s
and B's.'' ·
Douglas G. Brookins
Richard E. Murphy of the
geography • departi!lent . said., ''more flunked,''
the English department, had no
"During the time when grades were
Sam· Girgus, chairman of the ·comment. "The whole issue has not
inflat'ed we never did.''. The · American studies department said, taken a directi9n to which l can
departme~t.~ M,urphy said, "did not ."We are currently in the process of contribute."
change its grading views in terms of reviewing courses . the department
"I'd rather not comment on
fads and fashions and what was offers.'' American studies, he said, that," said Howard N. Tuttle,
going on." With· the increase of ill- ~'had a high level of A's ancj B's."
chairman of the philosophy
prepared students Murphy said
Joseph B. Zavadil, chairman of department.

WASHINGTON (UP I)-Saying there is "a horrible conglomeration of
' confusion" about energy issues, President Carter Wednesday forecast
quick coitgressional approval of his impending energy policy plan and·
reaffirmed his promise to deregulate natural gas prices.
·
Carter said big oil companies "obviously" a~e holding some natural gas
off the 'market. He said he probably would do the same thing in the same ..
circumstances, but predicted his comprehensive energy policy will en~
such behavior.
,
Thursday, February
24,.1977
,
He indicated he expects both the American people and the oil industry to
go along with the call for sacrifices in his coming en~rgyplan because there
will be the promise of a quick payoff for everyone. ·
.
And in the second news conference of his presidency, he also:
-disclosed the leaders of all parties to the Middle East conflict will visit
him by the end of May, starting with Israel's Premier Yitzhak Rabin March 12 and followed by leaders from Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Saudi
Arabia.
·
-suggested he might stop production of th~Bl Bomber if the Soviets
demonstrate ''a commitment to disarmament.''
-said the'world is "disgusted" by the "horrible murders" in Uganda
but 'claimed there js a fresh worldwide trend toward safeguarding· of
By Lynda Sparber
she said are unique to ret~rning.
·
About a year- ago, when students.
human rights.
Carter departed slightly from his "no comment" policy on the reported · Madeline Betts made the decision
It's incidents such as receiving
CIA payoffs.to Jordan's King Hussein and at least 16 other foreign of- and went through the mechanics of the invitation to sorority rush that
ficials during a .30-minute,. televised news conference from .the old · becoming a full-time student at cause her to believe that UNM "is
executivc.office building next to the White House.
·
UNM she received a packet in- geared to the 18-year-old," she
He said he and~ his intelligence o~ersight board have review~d ':the more viting' her to sorority rush in the said.
controversial revelations'' made m recent news reports, fmdmg some mail.
"Nothing is.. geared ·to the older
"quite erroneous" ano others having "some degree ~f-accuracy."
She nearly died laughing.
student.'' She said she was totally
But, he said, "I have not found anything illegal or imprope~ ·"
.
Betts is 44 years old and a. at a Joss about how the university
He neither confirmed not denied any of the reports, nor did he explam student. Whether you call her an functioned and found her first
whether he meant such covert, multi~illion-d.ollar payoffs for intelligence older student, returning student, m: encounters
"scary
and
might be considered legal an? proper Jf they. dtd t~ke place. , · , ;
.
non-traditional student, she is bewildering.''
Lat~r, he ~eeme~ to modify ~·s ~onclus10n ~hghtly, sa~J~g, , The tm- adamant about her position and
"I was personnally so terrified of
propnety or 11legahty does not ex 1st many ongomg_ qiA a~tJYJ.ty.
states: "I truly believe 1 belong walk-through registration that I
Carter said, however, he would ta~e corr.ectJve actwn ~~d tell;,the here.''
had to have a friend go with me.
American people what had happened tf he du;covered any .Illegal or
And so do all the ·other older And it's not because I'm a dummy;
"impr per" CIA operations in the future. To that end, he satd, "I have students ofi campus ·she said. As a l have a 4.0 average,'' she said.
taken. direct personal r:espo?,sibility for operation of all the intelligence result, she is in ~he process. of
She wants to bring together a
agenctes of our government._
forming an organization to help group .of older students so they. can
other students facing the problems have contact and interact with peers
.
in a situation similar to their own.
Betts is in school to equip herself
ihe organizational gathering will
for
a job and "because I wanted an
be Friday during the lunch hour in
education.''
She adds, "You've got
room 231-C of the SUB.
to·know
that
anyone who's made it
One of the aims of the group will ·
back
has
tremendous
courage and
By Do_lores Wood .
Rep. Robert Garcia, D-Bern. ari~
be to set up a lounge especially for
fortitude.''
The ·New Mexico House of had allowed deductions for
older students. But, she said, the
She said that, although many
Representatives' floor substitute . hoisting, crushing and milling the
problems of the group will hav~ to older students feel somewhat inthat would increase severance taxes minerals. The substitute bill
be faced.
timidated by being rusty in certain
on uranium and coal by five per eliminated the deductions for·
''Our· time has come to get
subjects,
as .a group, they have a
cent was passed by a vote of 68-1 in· uranium while it kept them for
recognition. I don't think the grade point average about a point
the house yesterday.
..
coal.
administration knows what to do
higher than the norm.
The substitute bill, sponsored by.
The substitute bill also includes a
with us,'' she said.
Another problem these students
Rep. Fred Mondragon, D-B'ern., · "grandfather" clause Co exempt
Issues which she points to include
.
encountered
in class is that many
had been accepted Saturday when ·some uranium producers from the
receiving credit for Iife'experiences,
lower-level courses are too
the house met as a Committee of _tax. Producers who have signed ·
better career counselors, remedial elementary for them, but they can't
the Whole to discuss the uranium contracts ·committing them to
. courses, eliminating lower-level challenge out or take·CLEP tests
and coal severance taxes,
charge utility companies a· certain
"busywork" courses, and not because the tests are too
The house meets as a Committee .price are exempt for the duration of
requiring entrance tests.
specialized.
of the Whole to heanvitnesses and the contract.. This is because the
Betts is divorced and has a
Robert
N.
Garcia
There are 290 students on
discuss legislation in a more in• uranium companies are not allowed
sixteen-year-old daughter living ·at campus over the age of 50. Betts
formal
manner. · However, to pass the higher costs on to the severance· taxes to New Mexico in home. ''I don't work, I go to
said she has no idea how many will
legislation cannot be formally utility companies.
, the first year. The version span- school. School is work," she said ..
attend Friday's meeting, but she
enacted by the. house· while it is
The uranium industry now pays a ·so red by Garcia would have
Balancing home and school ts said those she had contacted
sitting as a Committee . of the total tax rate of 1.65 per cent of the brought in about $1.2. million one of the major problems for
"through the grapevine" were
Whole.
total sales value ot' the uranium it during the first year.
returning students ... For us, it's go . enthusiastic and receptive to the
The original biU to tax uranium· sells. While the coal industry now
The only senator to vote against to school and work like hell and
- and coal, HB 52, was sponsored by . pays 6.26 ·per cent of the total sales · the b!ll was Rep, H~yt Pattison R- then go home and work like hell. idea.
value of the coal it sells.
Lea.
Most of . us aren't over at
The substitute raises the taXes on
Pattison said he voted against the Okies .•. but we'd like to be."
uranium to 6.27 per cent of the bill because it "excludes too many
Returning students also e~
total sales value, and the tax rate on contracts from taxation at the ·coun ter difficulties in· the
In the first step to. give 19coal to 10.48 per cent of The total' higher level. Some contractors with classrdom. Although .it is not
year-olds
the right to drink, S_B
sales value. The cnishirig, hoisting, .. a $40 or $30 sale price (per lb. of common,· Betts said she has enJ ::>M passed by a vote of 5-2 m
and milling deductions the bill uranium) will be able to pay tax at a countered
put-downs
and
the Public Affairs Committee
allows the coal industry to keep, low rather than high rate. I would "snottiness''
from . younger
yesterday.
amount· to 17 ·pet cent. The bill have liked to see the tax applied to students and knows of outright
The bill is sponsored by Sen ..
provides that the,tax be based on everyone except the low hardship prejudice against older students O!J
Eddie
Barboa, D·Bern. It asks
this year's price for the minerals.
contract cases."
.
· the part ofthe instructor~. .
that
19-year-olds
.be given idenThe bill must now be passed in
He said more representatives had
"Older students tend to feel out
tification cards to be used in the
the Senate and then signed by the riot voted aga~nst the ~ill because "I of place and dumb. There's the
purchase ofliquor.
·
governor before.it can become law. think that most felt they had done problem of who to identify
· The bill must now go before
If passed, Mondragon's bill will as much. as they could, but I don't with ... more often it's with the
the entire senate to be voted on.
provide
. for about $9 million in like to give in."
Fred E. Mondragon
professor than the students."
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Older Students Unite
To Fight for Acceptance
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Uranium, Coal_ Tax Passe-s

Bill Passes
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Amin.lgnored
Innocent Plea
From Bishop

1st Time
Authorized
Sale
FEBRUARY ONLY

at the Hi·Fi House
All current models (not closeouts)

R to-light Of Womens Fll~s
A Comed!:J in 6 Unno.turo.l Acts, Home movie,
· Wishful Filming, Our little munchkili, o.nd Then
There Were. menses,

7:00-9:15

friday·

Ho.skell Wexler's

ffiedh.1m Cool
7:oo-<.~: 15pm

Saturday
Giant

with
Jo.mes Deo.n, liz To.!:JIOr o.nd Rock Hudson
· 7:00 showing onl_y
·

SUB Theo.tre Adm. 1.00

·.

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI)~Arch
bishop Janani Luwum, in a
document which he had been taking
to President Idi Amin on the night
he was killed, . pleaded with the
Ugandan leader for a . chance to
show· tlie world ."I am innocent."
The document was released
Wednesday.
· The All-Africa Conference of
Churches released a summary of a
document it said Luwum wrote to
establish his innocence of coup plot
allegations leveled against him by
Amin.
The conference sa:id the
document was found in Luwum's
briefcase following the Archbishop's arrest and· subsequent
mysterious death Feb. I 6. Uganda
says Luwum died in. a traffic ac. cident while in custody. Other
reports say he was shot. ·
Luwum had intended to present
his statement •to Amin on the.
Wednesday he died, but never had a
chance to do so, the Nairobi-based
church body said.

V'nit our lire department.
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G.l. Bill· Changes
Affect U. Students

Smith Allows Land Buying
·SALISBURY, Rhodesia-Prime Minister Ian Smith Wednesday
proposed that Rhodesia allow Blacks to buy land as part of his. plan to
forge an "internal" settlement leading to majority Black rule.
'Smith's plans for internal majority rule settlement with so-called
moderate Rhode~ian Blacks was presented as an alternative after the
Geneva conference on Rhodesia collapsed,, Black nationalists, the
United States and Britain all oppose the plan.

Warnke Labeled 'Weak'
WASHINGTON-Paul Warnke came under stiff criticism Wed-·
nesday before the Senate Armed Services Committee, with Sen. Barry
Goldwater saying his appointment as Arms Control Director and
negotiator is "brewing a pot of weakness" that could lead to ~orld
War III.
.
Another senator suggested acidly Warnke would be better suited to
head the Peace Corps.
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The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UN!\1

Popejoy Hall
Present

Eliot Feld
Ballet

~

!I

3.50
"I
I

FINAL
PRE-INVENTORY
·CLEARANCE

1
Offe.rGood
Thru Feb. 28

!

I

Open
Sundays

/o.OFF on all supplies

0

Med. Silver Vail .... 79•

Congress Protests Delays
W ASHINGTON-lnterior Secretary Cecil D. Andrus heard strong
congressional protests over President Carter's delay of 19 water
projects Wednesday and quickly said'"no permanent decislori" l1ad
be~n made on the projects.
,
But Andrus told lawmakers he personally believed ~orne of the
projects should be stopped. He did not say which ones.
The dam and irrigation projects on which Carter asked that work
be stopped include the $1.4 billion central Arizona project, Auburn
Dam in California, Garrison project in North Dakota and one along
the Georgia-South Carolina border.

?opejoy Hall UNM

1

rFil

•

I. The Newport jazz Festival-presents a multimedia program "The .Histor;>' of
Jazz" featuring an all-star cast including Billy Williams & other recording artists.
An outstanding show-music, fil~s, slides and great music subscription.

General Foods Raises Coffee
WASHINGTON-General Foods, the nation's largest coffee
seller, said Wednesday it will have to raise its wholesale prices to
about $3.55 a pound, and Folger's, no. 2 in the market said more
price hikes are not inevitable.
.
'
· -

'I

Tickets-Public $8, 7, 6, 5, 4
Time 8:15p.m.
ASUNM & GSA Students If2 Price

I

2. Mummenschanz-Comedians from Switzerland in a mind-boggling display

llst RUN]
''I

of virtuosity. You've never seen anything like this production which has received
rave reviews all over Europe and America. Time: 8:1$ p.m.
Subscribers to combination and musical series
Tickets Public-$6, 5.50, 5, 4, 3
ASUNM & GSA Stu~ents 1/2 Price

Friday, Fe~r'i.ary 25-8:15 p.m.

'3. Henry V-S!Iakespeare~s classic, film produced by and starring Sir Laurence
'Olivier-7: 30 p.m.

1. The Real McCoy
2. A Soldier's Tale
3. The Consort

Tickets-· Adults $2.00 All Students, Fac/Staff $1.50

Saturday, :F.~biuary,26:~8:15 p.m.

I

8. The Vani~hing Eden-At~dubon film on South Pacific-' 7:30p.m.
Tickets.:.... Public; $2.00, St:Jdents, Fac/Staff $1.50

1. Harbinger ,
2. At Midnight
3. Excursions

13. Love's Labours Lost-Academy Award Winner
.1

.I

Tickets-·-$9oo' soo' 7oo' 6oo' 5oo
ASUNM & GSA Students~% Price Either Night
Tel. 277-3121
Tickets now available at all Ticketmaster Outlets.

Join the Southwest
SJ<,ateboard Association

Wori'le11 Studies: Returning and Older students are
organizing Fri., Feb. 2S, 1977, rooffi 231·C in the
SUD 11:301o 1:30.

!

Two.Performances
Two Different Programs

Saturday Is Subscriber's Night

\\I

The publicity committee is looking or artists to
help design the Nizhoni Days poster. For contents of
poster calf James Nelson, 277-3787, or Wilfred Jeans,
277-3918.

II
I !

I

become
eligible for
SSA competition

There will be an informational meeting on the
UNM summer programs in Madrid, Spain and
Guadalajara, Mexico on Friday, Feb. 25 from 9:00 to
10:30 a.m. 01t the International Center, 1808 Las
LomasN,E.
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iOTH CENTURY·f.'QX !'RESENTS

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
Wducn, Produced and Directed by RALP,H., fi.!\.KS.H.l
Music Composed arid Conducted by ANDREW llELLfl)/6 ·' ''

~I

John Houseman's production of Shakespeare's Romantic Comedy-presented
by The Acting Company .

Men's Leisure Suits by Lee
Knit fabrics
Assorted styles and colors
M LXL
·
Pants ..... Values $17 to $20
Jackets ... Values$28to$3Q

.

SPECIAL

$8 00
.

Our Entire Selection of
Jeans from Faded Glory
and A. Smile
Sizes 27 to 32- Broken Sizes$500
Regularly $19 to $25

NOWONLY
Special Group of Jeans
by Lee, Wrangler & Ditto
Assorted styles
Broken Sizes- 28 to 36

·

NOWONLY

Girl's Shirts, Blouses and
Denim Jackets
·
JuniorSizes5to13
Assorted styles and patterns

$300

NOW ONLY
Both Stores ·While Supply Lasts
Hours: 10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.· Sat. 10 to 6

24, ]es~s Ghrist Superstar-Light opera produci on of this outs~_andingly

I·

'

!I

.,
·
Thru
April3
For Information Call 277-3121
No Phone Or~lers Accepted
Tickets Available at all Computerized Ticketmaster Outlets

·

$300

spectacular show.

Tonight at7:30 · 9:45
Matinees Sat. and Sun.

"~
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Jones, assoc. Provost Clinton
Adams, and Karen Glaser.
;:;·
Verardo said, "We don't o
currently have a follow-up program ;:?
to see how many of the students ~
who see the presentation decide to r
~tend UNM.

membership: (includes
decal, certificate,
newsletter, i.d. card)

Carter Briefed on Cuba

Dairq
Queen

than a week at a time, she said.
Approximately 19 trips are taken
each spriug semester. Team captains consist of Dr. Harold
Lavender, Assoc. Provost John
Perovich, UNM Lobbyist Bill
Weeks, asst. to the Provost J oei

i

Registration Change Possible

WASHINGTON-Rep. Jonathan· Bingham briefed President Carter on his Fidel Castro jnterview Wednesday and said the United
States probably will have to lift its trade embargo before Cuba will
negotiate such issues as removing troops from Angola.
Bingham, D-N. Y., said<the Cubans to!~ him during his Feb. 11-15
visit they will not negotiate major issues "with a knife at their
throat" -and they regard the trade embargo in that light.
"I think ,full (U.S.-Cuban) normalization, the exchange of ambassadors anti so on, is quite a way down the road," he told reporters
after his talk with Carter.

Program Lures Students

Students who are veterans or dependents and receiving educational
assistance under the G.I. Bill should review the new standards of progress
that are required, said Shirley Dalby of the Veterans Affairs office.
Dalby said if veterans do not have a copy of "Standards of Progress"
they should come by the Veterans Affairs office in room 212 of Mesa Vista
to pick up a copy.
Important points to be concerned with immediately are:
No student shall reduce his course load more than one level by with. drawing from classes in progress. This means that if.a student is full time,
he may not drop below 3/4 time. Those enrolled 3/4 time must complete at
least 112 time load; etc. Also, if a student withdraws from a class after the
first four weeks of school without a reasonable excuse, the effective date
can revert to the beginning date of the semester.
Regular satisfactory attendance is required in all classes and students are
expected to make progress toward their intended degree in the normal
amount of-time. Tutorial assistance is available in addition to your regular
payments if necessary. If you have not given us your expected graduation
·date, please do so at your earliest opportunity.

By United Press International

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.-AFL-CIO leaders, who trled unsuccessfylly to win national voter registration by postcard, announced
Wednesday' they would fight instead for a bill allowing all adult
citizens simply to register at the polls on election day.
Labor leaders also congratulated themselves· for providing. a
decisive edge in the election of President Carter and called for public
financing of congressional as well as presidential elections.

U. Repiuits Outside City

2001 Eubank N.E. • Phone 298·8280
6000 Montgomery N.E. • Phone 294·5222

.
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Letters'
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

By Lynda Sparber
I ,have no yellow build-up on my floor,S because I
don t wax them. My sheets. aren't sparkling white
because they're blue. My hands aren't cracked and dry
because I have a dishwasher.

Colorful Past:

Hop~yo!a2tedFauture

OBSCfNlTY ZON~C>.
n•unu•mm•~mu••nurmm•mumnn•n•mmmnn••nnnnu•mm

Letter 5

um uu•numrnmnmmnmmmn•nrnnllnuuum•nunmmnm

Student Responds to Avowed Fascist Pig
Editor:
I have been considering Dr. Berthold's opinion of Jan. 20 on the
role of the university. Un,
fortunately, I possess a mind that
operates at 33 rpms (when my battery is not run down) and this
university operates at 78 rpms, hence the slowness of my reply. My
own feelings on the subject are that
perhaps Plato was right in his
definition of individual justice, that
each person should wprk in accordance to his talents.
I do have a quibble with Dr. Berthold. He betrays the issue by the
choice of the word elite, which is a
very volatile word and one that
makes me quite uncomfortable.
Betrayal? Yes, for he alienates
his readers before he has given
·himself a chance to explain his
position. I did not, however, read
anything in his article which would
imply 1hat this intellectual "elitism"
he writes of is carried over into
other aspects of life.
Therefore I will take the liberty to
add to Dr. Berthold's statement,
"We have not been created· intellectual equals" that neither have
we been created P.hysical equals,
nor
artistic
equals,
nor

mechanically oriented equals, etc.
In other words; although the word
"elite" generally connotes a "holier
than thou attitude" I did not detect
this connotation in his article. (I
could, of course, be giving Dr. Berthold more credit than is warranted.)
The problem with the word
"elite" arises, especially, when applied to artistic or intellectual endeavors, for these are often,
·erroneously, held to be superior
pursuits. Mankind is, however,
multifarious with each person
unique and hence talents differ.
Consequently, any attempts to
prove superiority of talents is as
ridiculous and unfair as proofs of
intelligence based on culturally
biased IQ tests. The only possible
gauge I see is whether one engages
his talents or allows them to
atrophy. Dag Hammarskjold's sentiments, which I share, follow:'

"Either you are what you can be or
you are not."
· Indeed we are all in this position,
either we are fulfilling our talents
(whatever they may bel or we are
not.
The following is a thought Jacob
Burckhardt expressed in his book
Force and Freedom: "The
greatest innovation in the world is.
the demand for education as a right
of man: it is a disguised demand for
comfort." Let us rem'ember that
rights must be cqrollaried with.
responsibilities and duties if they
are to be valid. Otherwise the cry
for education as a right becomes as
Burckhardt described-a cry not
for truths, but for "comfort."
Comfort connotes (to mel
satisfaction and satisfaction connotes content and content means
an appeasement of one's desires to
the point where' one is not annoyed
or disquieted even though every
wish is not fully realized.
Such content (comfort) leads, I
believe, to mental mediocrity and
lethargy, for it is an acceptance of
what is available rather than a spur
to what may be attained.

Some of my friends have it worse. Yes, I know men
who don't feel good all under. And one of my misfit
friends is doomed to mousey hair because she isn't
worth it. Then there's the kid down the street who
doesn't have a love life because he wears dentures ..

It used to be that in the old days on the areas surrounding the campus
there were scruffy characters who would make strange offers.
"Hey man! Wanna buy some heavy windowpane?" the degenerate
said. Somehow in the back of my minq I knew for certain that he was not
·
trying t.o unload stained-glass windows.
"Score some barbs or Christmas trees, brother?" the quaint fellow with
rhinestone-lens glasses barked.
·
In theBe nostalgic times the rustic traditions of th.e street vendor and Upjohn Pharmaceutical company were merged into the guise of an electric
Fuller Brush rrian.
,
The main things in these people's favor was that they offered some type
of goods for cash, in the tradition of fur trappers on the Mississippi.
However, the illegitimate brothers of the dealers were the descendants of
the skidrow panhandler.
·
"Say, buddy, yah got a quarter tq feed my dog?"
Somehow this line lacked the finesse of Ed McMahon petting a fat little
puppy and getting the viewing audience to buy several !)ans of Alpo.
"A dime for Jesus, brother?"
,
This member of the flock would have been locked out of a church by
Oral Roberts.
~'Spare change?"
Now this was the direct approach but it lacked imagination. The guy
trying to supposedly feed the dog at least bothered to get a visual prop,
namely the dog. The simple spare change hustler could have at least
bothereg to fake selling a religious relic like the wishbone of a martyr.
Despite all the colorful moments of the past, there is more hope for the
future.
Just the other day I was strolling up Central about 10 o'clock at night
when my old friend with the "rhinestone glasses was standing on a corner
trying to sell to me again.
"Wanna score some natural gas, brother?"
At that point he held out a little plastic bag labeled. Gas Company of
New Mexico.
")just sold a kilo of gas to some du\Jes in New York, man, and I have a
couple of nickel bags left, if you're into fuel, man."
"'
I knew things were getting weird and tough, but natural gas? I said to
myself.
A few blocks down I ran into another of the old panhandlers.
"Say, Buddy, yah got $50 to buy me and my dog a pound?"
I told the guy that I was not in the habit of giving people money to buy
themselves ~arijuana.
. ' .
"Noooooo, man, this is a pound of coffee."
I kept on walking and ran into the Christian fellow from the past and he
wanted a dollar for Jesus to buy a gallon of gasoline for the Lord's
Volkswagen.
The simple spare change hustler was on Central this time also but now
he was handing out blank checks and charge slips for Master Charge. His
logic was plain.
"Even parking meters don't accept small change."
The world is moving too fast for me because I now have visions of
society gone mad in the SO's. If these dealers keep evolving with the times,
then I see organizations fight to decriminalize possession of fossil fuels or
major busts for selling"Brazilian Brown (coffee beans). Finally, panhanl:llers
will only negotiate with ·gold bullion or uncut gems.
Of course, I really shouldn't comment because I still have about 100
pounds of sugar buried under my house.

DOONESBURY

~o

what if commercials insult your intelligence,
scheme for your hard-earned minimum wage, and
project as truths the stereotypes which enslave and
torr;.ent? What are these piddling trivialities next to
softer skin,.l8-hour girdles, and cushy t9ilet paper? :
Some may call giving in to capitalist hype a sell out,
but I call it survival. Consider peer pressure. What
self-respecting teenager doesn't own a bottle of
Stridex? Or what housewife wouldn't love to snicker
that her neighbor has ring around the collar? Or what
callous husband would deny his wife Geritol? ·
Some of the most creative minds ·(and fattest
wallets) in America are expending all kinds of money
and energy to sell me bags for my garbage, helper for
my hamburger, and flow-thru bags for my tea.
I am a humble pers6n. Therefore, I do not hide my
awe for the type of genius which brings me two-story
high boxes of Kotex in a. wooded scene. Or cha-chachaing felines. Or insoles that moan "Oh, oh. Foot

odor.''

Dr. Robert Hartung, executive
producer of the theatre arts
department, has been granted a
two-month leave of absence to go
to NBC at Burbank, Calif., to serv~.
as creative consultant for the Bell
Telephone production Of "Our
Town" starring Hal Holbrook.
The Pulitzer Prize-winning play
written by Thornton Wilder in
1938, is not new to Hartung. He
played the leading role in the first
non-commercial production of
"Our Town" in the country. It was
"revived" on Broadway around
1945 and in a minor role Hartung
shared the stage with Martha Scott
and Montgomery Clift. He has
directed the play five times.
"Shortly before his death,"
Hartung said, "Wilder granted
George Schaefer, producer-director
of Compass Production, Inc., the
right to do a delinitive television
production of 'Our Town.'
Schaefer, in association with
executive producer Saul Jaffe, is
signing an all-star cast with Hal

by Garry Trudeau

&XCfT/N8?

I

iAdobe Towers

·

Publication: A Second Look
Satirical writing, or writing whic uses hyperbole or
irony rur]s the risk of being misinterpreted by being
taken literally; being funny may catch the reader'~ attention, but the attention may not be directed to the
point. Thus it was with my column of two weeks ago.
.And sometimes the attraction of the humor leads
the writer into unfortunate and ill-judged expression.
For instance, referring to faculty publications, I said
that " ... by far the largest part of this material is garbage," I regretted this as· soon as it appeared, and I
apologize to those who were justifiably offended by it.
I had, of course, no intention of promoting my own
reputation or position by "publishing" phoney articles. Indeed'! made the titles as absurd as I could so
that there would be no mistake about that. Nor, of
course, did I seriously advocate that anyone else
should do so. The point had, I hoped, been r.1ade. And
I did not intend to ridicule this university or any in"
dividuals in it. The situation is the same at other
places.
.
However, experiments do sometimes produce
unexpected results, and so, to avoid further misun-

Editorial Board
Unligned edlioHIII• rept...nt . 1
................ oltl>o ~ LOBO·
Swff. AI ·othtf c01umni1• c:lftoontl
and ~ repeNOt the Opinfon of
the author end do not necMMrily
retied: the vieM of the tUff.

derstanding, I will repeat and amplify my point, clarify
my position, without exaggeration or irony:
Important and valuable scholarly work and
research is done in our universities. Factors
other than mere number of publications' are
taken into account in tenure and promotion
decisions.
However, the system in our universities does
tend to encourage the judgment of a faculty
member's worth at least in part by the quantity
of material he or she publishes.

Susan Walton
Sports Editor
Oavid Belling

THI3Y'Rc PREUMINA'l:l CIJNIRACTlO~
JIMMY! NM1Wllf71iR.
7H& MAN PIHO FOR-

JIMMY, YtJ/1

PRIJMISEIJ TO

!<5.4{) tJP ON·
MYGT/1665!

\

Arts and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber

Rip Fruit-of-the-Loom and Janzen tags out of
clothes at Goodwill and put them on your own garb.
To mimic that underwear that makes you look "like
yer not wearing nuthin' " just don't wear nuthin'.
It may not be utopia, but its the next best thing to
being there.

Although Hartung has received
numerous offers to work on equally
prestigious endeavors, this one is
decidedly different.
"This is too . .interesting to turn
down," he said. "Schaefer is going
to be doing the definitive, un-cut
version for drama, ·film and
television libraries for the major
colleges and universities throughout
the country. It will be. in cassette
form and electronic editing is a
pioneering step in this industry."
Hartung explained that the
production is a new development to
show electronic editing can be done
after the fact. "It's never been done
before,"
he added.
"The
production will be done in its
entirety and it can then be edited to
any length."
Hartung will be in California
April I through the middle of May.
"Our Town" will be aired on NBC
May30.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Monday tht{)ugh Friday every regular week of
'tl"\e'Univcrsity year and weekly during the sum~

riicr session by the Board of Student Publications'

of the University of_ New Mexico, and is no~
financially associated with UNM. Second class
pOstage paid at ·Aibtiquei'que, New Mt;~eico87131. Subscription rate is $10.00 for ~the
academi'l.)'~t.
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··
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Lobo neCessarily represents the views of the

University of New MeXico.

Tim 'Gallagher

Asst,News l:ditor
l..l.M. f-lynn
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Rebekah Szymanski, Dolores Wood
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For information write or call:
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1308 Don Diego
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yonr own qniek meal
with o .. r dclicio..s

li.noli:wnt•st
Brat. wurst.
Vienna Sausage
J»ofish Sausage

AI"
c_pu,e~

DCJ.Usa

Kitcl)el) ·

2SOO Indian School Rd NE

REALLY ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
Vespa Ciao mo-ped
17

Hassles?
Persons who have been involved
in or know of any hassles and
problems of any sort at the EJ PasoJuarez border crossing are being
asked to come forward and say
their piece for a possible television
investigation.
Anyone knowing of any shady
circumstances cropping up at the
inspection station on the border
please ca!!..fv!ark at 266-3490.

vespa Scooter

(motorized bicycle)

... for more fun with great mileage
(up to 160 mpg) out of life!

JOE HEASTON MOTOR
-- ---·-··. -- ----

, ,. for low-cost transportation
. (up to 100 mpg) and fun tool
1410 Second NW,
CO.
Phone 247-2404

--

Another Weekend of Dancing

o.t the

Purple Room
(The Old Bookstore)'
In The Student Union Building

Friday, Februar_y 25

David Hyat

Classicol Guito.rist. 7:30 to 8:30
then, move With

Sunship
from 9:00 to 12:30

. Saturday, Februar_y 26 ·

Shad_es of Sp~des
·" Jo.zz Trio, 7:30 to 9:45
from 10:00 to 12:30,

.

2 to 9 weeks · From $379
•
2 weeks guided European Tour
Inclusive $560 plus flight

NewaEdltor

~
~

Fine Get•ntan Sausage & Cold Cnts -ltctail
, Put e'!lpty cans of Right Guard, Aquanet, and Pam
m promment places and hide your full~cheapie brand
under the sink. Guests will never know the oifference.
And you can save your self respect and budget at the
same time.

Charter to Europe

So, there it is-straightforward and hopefully
clearer than last time-and still true. And we should
try to do something about it, even though it will not be
·
•
easy.
Menqlng Editor
Karen Moses

If you are too broke to flaunt thf>product as a status
symbol, cheat. It's the brand name, not the proouct
that counts: Rummage through your neighbors' trash
bins for their old, discardeo status containers. Pour
your.own Brand X into old bottles of Wella Balsam
Joy,
Windex; and Tidy Bowl.
-·
'
·

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is publlshc~

9:00-Ch. 5: Classic Theater
("Edward JI.' ')
, 11:00-Ch .• 7: Academy of
Country Music Awards
11 :00-Ch. s: Woman
(Women and heart attacks.)
12:00-Ch. 4: Tomorrow
(Monty Hall is guest.)

z

:;:
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No. 102
Box 20, University P.O., Ut..M
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 .
Editorial Phone: (505)277-4102.
277-4202.

TV

It would be better if the resulting pressure to
publish were relaxed and if faculty members
were encouraged to strive more for .quality, to
exercise restraint in publication and con·
ciseness and economy in communication,
aiming at giving the world information and in·
sight of lasting value.
·

Edltor-ln-Chlet

~ . The Baha'i Faith Teaches

Vol. 81

By John Howarth

""."'"'
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The
.92-billion
dollar
question-the B-1 Bomber-will be
. the subject of a film presented
today at 4:30 in room 108 of the
sociology building.
The film is being sponsored by
the
coalition to Ease World
Without commericals and the brilliance behind
them, problems we never evim knew existed might go Starvation and the War Resisters
League.
upchecked. Think of the pathetic old maids of
President Carter has already cut
yesterday who never knew whiter teeth and fresher
breath would tun\ him on, not to mention the value of the funding for two of the seven
panty shields and 24:-hour support.
planned B-Is and said he has
another month to decide whether or
And what of those who never guessed their hear- not to produce th\) other fiv~.
tbreak .was due to psoriasis? Without commericals, the r--_....._..,_., _ _ ,_..._...._.,_.._.._,_.._._,_.. _ _ ,_.._ _
masses would remain ignorant of the fact that split
·ends were frizzles and are now greasies, hang-overs are
really the blahs, a runny nose is actually post nasal
"The essence-of faith is fewness
drip, or that eating onions doesn't give you bad
breath, but halitosis.
1
of words and abundance of deeds."

Hartung to. Work
On Bell' Production

IJH-HUH!
ISN'T IT

Cathy Sierra

Film Toda_y

The medium Rare

Humorated Opinion

'0

Dynamic Disco·
Po.rt_ys Down With A
Disco Sound

Hot & Cold Sandwiches Hot & Cold Drinks
Will Be Served In The Dell Bat
Open From 7:30 to 12:30 ·
Presented b ASUNm/PEC

II

':!

..
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This Week
Is A
'

By Ed Johnson
· nationals.
The UNM women's basketball
They then must hope that the
team faces a must-win-then-hope University of Northern Colo.rado
situation as it hosts Colorado State loses at least one of their two games
tonight at 7:30 and Colorado, in order for UNM to have 'an
Saturday at 5 p.m. in the Pit.
identical 9-4 conference record with
The Lobos must win these two Northern Colorado, thus forcing a
games if they are to stay in con- play-off between the two schools.
tention for the regional tournament
UNM is currently 7-4, while
which takes the top four teams in Northern Colorado is 8-3.
the Intermountain Conference,
Utah, 12-o; and Brigham Young,
with the winner qualifying for 10-2. have already qualified.

PIRG
Refund Week
If you are a full_ t.ime graduate or
undergraduate who paid the activi:
ties fee, you may get your refund at
the SUB Ticket Office.

Fern Skier Sa .s
Teammates Are. Key
To UNM's Success

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES!

By Peter Madrid
To top UNM woman skier
Stephanie Lemay, the people she
skis with make all the difference'in
the world to her.
Lemay, a freshman from
Bloomington, Min,n., said, "Skiing
is an individual sport, but it's not
that way with us. We (the women's
alpine team) all get along real
good."

ANA VY COMMISSION
IN JUST TWO YEARS

What attracted Lemay to ski for
the Lobus is the skiing atmosphere
in New Mexico and the climate.
Also, Cindy Stone, another great
for UNM Ski Coach George
Brooks, is a former classmate of
Lemay from Minnesota.

Travel, adventure & career opportunities
'' Heceive :j;lOO/month tax free during Junior and
Senior years
* Free Naval Science Textbooks and Uniforms
· * Go to Newport, Hhode Island this summer for six
weeks training (expenses plus salary paid by the
Navy)
For details please stop at the Naval Science Building
on the University Campus.
APPLICATION DEADLINE April2, 1977

720Yale NE
277~37 44

or 277-3745

.
I

"Cindy said it was nice here,"
Lemay said, "Also,' when I found
out who the people on the team
were going to be, I was really excited. I also like the fact that Taos is
close."

Lemay said where she has
benefited the most from the UNM
ski program is in the dry-land
· training. The freshman business
major said in Minnesota she
received more on-the-snow-training
~~~)':;~ because of the great amount of
~·
snow there.
Lemay said, "I think dry-iand
training is the best type of training
in the country. Back home though,
I did get more on-the-snow-training
because we had our own hill."
This weekend will mark the
beginning of national competition
for the UNM ski team as both
men's and women's squags gear-up
for regional meets. Lemay and her
alpine teammates travel to Lake
Eldora, Colo.,. on tile first leg of
their conquest for a national skiing
title.
"I'm pretty excited about going
to regionals." Lemay said, "I hope
. I o really good. Next to nationals,
I'm really looking forward to
regionals."

February 28

Lemay said she and her teammates are out to show the other
team, "what we're really like."
Lemay said the fern alpine team has
a good chance of winning a
national title for UNM.

Discuss your career interests with our
representative. Tell us What you're looking for. We have a range of openings for
graduates in aeronautical, electrical, mechanic!ll engineering. Perhaps we ought
to get together.

Lemay said; "I think if we pull
together we can do well. As for
myself, I'm going out there to win.
Competition makes skiing more
.m: There's going to be a lot of
good skiers•there but I'm ready!"

See your
Placement Office for specifics.

NORTHROP

AIRCRAFT. ELECTRONICS. COMMUNICATIONS.
CONSTRUCTION. SERVICES.

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

"If someone on .the team beats
another member," Lemay said,
"it's no big deal. When its competition amongst the team,
everybody is happy. That's why I
say skiing is not an individual sport
with us. We all get along."

·Concerning next season's hosting
of the women's NCAA ski
championship, Lemay said, "It's
going to be great. It's going to be a
lot easier for us. Traveling th~ough
the different time changes takes a
lot out of you. It would be a lot
more work if we didn;t host it."

Stephanie Lemay
I

With the caliber of fine skiers on
the combined UNM ski team, snow
or no snow, big things are expected
from Brooks' bunch in the years to
come.
Lemay summed up her feelings
about the team by saying, "I'm
happy I decided to come down here
and ski. The people on the team
make all the difference in the
world."

New Mexico State also has an 8-3
record, but wm host the same teams
UNM does anci the New Mexico
schools are not expected .to have
any trouble with the Colorado
teams.
"We know what we have to do,"
Coach Kathy Marpe said. "We
know we're paying for some
losses," ·that should have been wins
earlier in the season.
UNM lost to Northern Colorado
56-55 in the first conference game
of the season.
"These will not be our last two
games," senior Beth Born said.
Northern Colorado plays Utah
State, the team UNM defeated in
double overtime, and Weber State
on the home courts of the two Utah
· schools this weekend.
The Lobos have held conference
teams to an average of 67.9 points a
game, while the Colorado State
offense with a dismal 0-10 record
has averaged only 59 points a game.
Jean Rostermundt leads the
Lobo offensive attack with a 15.2
point <lverage and a 90 per cent
charity stripe average, while Born
has averaged 10 points a game and
Cindy Fischer, 8.7.
Margaret Gonzales, playing her
last game in the Pit as a Lobo has
averaged 4. 7 assists per contest.
"Our goal this weekend is to
make our fast break a little sharper.
We want to work especially l)ard on
fast breaking the ball," Marpe said.
These two games should also see
the Carol Moreland of old.
"She'll shine against these two
teams," Marpe said.
Moreland has had some trouble
since her knee injury forced her out
of action for a couple of weeks
earlier this year.
Colorado State has two women
5-11, but Marpe said they are not
going to stop Moreland.
Marpe said the women are tired
after rough games with Nevada-Las
Vegas last week but said they will be
sharp against the Colorado
universities.
Saturday the Lobus will play the
tougher of the two games when th'ey
tangle with the 4-6 team from
Colorado.
They are small, like to run, and
have a good offense, but last year
they did not have the personnel to
run it effectively, Marpe said.
"I think the women have been
working really hard and if we get to
regionals we're going to win it,"
Marpesaid,

Sports Opinion

Ski Team Who?
By Peter Madrid
I'm not sure the University community realizes there is a varsity team on
campus that has qualified for NCAA regional competition in its sport.
This same varsity team has been chosen to host an NCAA championship
next season.
No, it is not the UNM basketball team or the UNM football team but
the UNM ski team.
Under the guidance of coaches George Brooks and Klaus Weber, the
Lobo ski team has qualified for the NCAA regional ski meet to be held
beginning the 22nd of February in Colorado for l;loth squads.
The UNM women's alpine team has been chosen to host the 1978 NCAA
ski championship here in New Mexico. The site of the meet has yet to be
released.
• The ski team is the only varsity team on campus to win its respective
collegiate division for six years in a row. This season, the ski team captured the Central Intercollegiate Ski League division by outpointing its
nearest competitor, Colorado State, by over two hundred points.
By competitive standards, the ski team could be considered a,. minor
sport team, the ma,lor sport's teams being football and basketball. Coach
Brooks thinks otherwise.
Brooks said, "I hardly think a team that wins its collegiate division for"
six straight years is considered a team in a minor sport."
Perhaps the reason the ski team is not widely known on campus is that
most of its meets are held in Colorado. This season, though, the ski team
hosted a C!SL race at Angel Fire Ski Resort in northern New Mexico.
With a great number of freshmen, sophomores and juniors on both the
alpine and nordic squads, UNM promises to be a major collegiate threat in
skiing. This season should be no exception as UNM should place high at
regionals and do just as well at nationals.
Although not many fans are expected to drive to Colorado and cheer for
the ski team,. there will be no fear of getting maced in the face. The worst
that can happen is gettitlg hit by a snowball.

"=

There arc three available positions for un,
dergraduatcs on the Speakers Commlltee, Contact
Holly Fryman af 277·6435.

Regionals Are in Reach
But Caflers N.eed .Help

Classifieds
Rc:.tes: 15 cents pet wotd pet dc.y, one dollat minimum. Advettlsements t.un five ot more consecutive days with no chc:.nges,
nine cents pet wold per day (no refunds li cancelled befote five ln. sertlons). Classified c:.dvertlsements must be paid In adva.nce.
ffiQrron Ha.II Room 105 or by mc:.ll to: Classified Advertising, UNffi
Box 20, Albuquerque, Nm 87131.

·'

Personals
CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 2558736, tfn
PASSPORT, IMMIORATION 1 J.D. photos. Lowest
prices In town, Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or come
lo 1717 Girard Blvd. NE, tfn
GRADUATE
ASSISTANTS
AND
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISORS: Residence hall staff
applicants being sought Earn room, board, monthly
stipend. Graduate ·students also receive tuition
waiver. Apply: Associate Dean of Students Offlce, La
Posada'Hall. Deadline: March4,1977. ~/25
NAVAJO INDIANS NEEDED to donate small
amount of blo01l for research project, Receive $5.00~
277-2442, 2/28
LAST CHANCE! Spring '77 textbooks will be
returned to publishers beginning March 7. UNM
Bookstore. J/4
FACULTY FOLLIES cast photos can be seen in
• Department ofTheutrc Arts office. 2/24
.HAPPY BIRTHDAY KOREN. From American
Legion Post 368. 2/24
TROPHY!! PRIZES!! FUN!! Ttl.ree round handicap
Putt-putt miniature golf tournamentH Sunday!!
Noon!! Discount entry feel! $2.50!1 Further information, 293-6372/299·1190. 2/24
PROGRESSIVE/ROCK GROUP needs lead vocnlist
replacement w!th instrument<ll abilities, preferably
keyboard, Jim: 247-9177. 2!2S
ANALISA, HAPPY 19th. I love you. Ramon. 2/24
ROBBIE, D'ITALIA, duo annes, wrlte me Gen.
Delivu Main P.O., 87125 A.S.A.P. Con amore,
Susannah Page. :3/2
LJZA FINLEY, call Judy by Friday, 266-7182, 2125

Lost & Found
LOST in Union: Argus posters. ·Reward, call 8811148. 2/25
FOUND: SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR. Call 877·
0910 and claim. 2/25
LOST: FEMALE CALICO CAT. Rcward 1 243·
4852. 2125
LOST: LADIES BI-FOCALS in gold-flecked plastic
case. Reward. M. Humsman, 277-6305. 2/28
LOST: j<EYS. Ring auachcd by black plastic circle.
242·3455' 2124

Services
LSAT·MCAT EXAMS. Pr~parc now. Call
Profcssiohal EducatOrs or NeW Mexico, Inc~ -842·
5200. trn
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domestic, Done
with skill and Imagination, 898·5971. 3/11
BARRY 1S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E., 265·0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo,
ampliners, auto radios. Install burglar nlarms. IOI!.'o
discount for students with ID's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale. 3/tl
NEED HELP? Research, revision, editing, typing.
281-3001. 2/24
TYPING, 1ST QUALITY, 883-7787. 4/6
TUTORING: SPANISH 101, 102, French 101.
$3.50/hr., my house. Joy, 299-3630, 2125
EXPERT TYPING: 26<\4567. 2/28
TYJ:'INO, EDITING. Call Kim. 266·9037. 3/4
PAJNTJNG: INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. Free
I
898·0810. 3/1
on-campus.
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NATIONAL • COMPANY' csmblishing

rcpresen.

tatives. Low investment, high return, investment
secured, Have fun,,.make m·oney. Call 9-12 noon,

Policy ~or Lip Serviee-Nodces run 1he day
before and the day of the event, space available,
Notices ar".l not accepted by phonn. Or'ganlzations
may pick up forms to malt to the LOBO, rm 139,
Marron Hall. Deadline for notices is 4:ao p.m. the
day before l_)ubllcatlon. The LOBO reserves the
right to edit. notices and delete those considered
'
inapproprhite for this column.

265·271 L 3/1
.
. NEED FIVE PEOPLE: part-time, $100,00 weekly .
Call881-4585, 1-3 p.m. only, 2/25
There will be a11 ASUNM Cultural Commiuee
ROOM, BOARD, STJPEND in exchange for pnrlmeeting Thurs., Feb. 24 at 7:30p.m. in the Popejoy
time child care and housekeeping, Private room 2
lounge,
blocks front campus, Call Mr. Fine, 345-8501 days,
243-4242 eves. 3/2
TYPESETTER FOR UNM Student Publications.
'69 BUICK ELECTRA 225: excellent condition,
Must be student or ~tudent spouse, Typing required,
Every factory option inc. AM-FM stereo. New
training available. Apply in person, Marron Hall, rm ...
radials, Schultz Suick maintenanc~. $1,250,00, 2,98·
131, 9:30-12:30, tfn
7843, 3/1

The Pre-med orgmliwtion will mc~t Thurs., Feb.

24 at 7:30 p.111. in rm, 135 of lhe Nursing and
Pharmacy building. Several medical .school students
will answer questions !\bout the medical .~~;llool
curriclllum.
ASUNM Rally Committee is accepting appllcntlons
for 1977 Fiesta Committee. De<1dllnc is Thurs., Feb,
24 dt 4;00 p.m. in rm. 242 of the SUB.
The UNM,Mountain Club will meet Thurs., Fab.
24 at 7:30p.m, on the second noorof the sun.

collegiate crossword

'74 DATSUN 260Z: 4-speed, excellen~ condition,
298-4015, ilfter6. J/2
FOR ~ALE OR TRADE; fawn Great Danes with.
black mask, AKC registered, shots, three left.
$200.00,281-3873. 3/2

For Rent·
FUNKY STUDIO APARTMENTS .. $90.00, 7218
Central S.E, Call for inro, 255-9896. 3/1
ONE BLOCK TO UNM: furnished one.bedroom
apartments, $150.00 to $180.00, Adults, oo pets. 255·
2685, 2/25
ROOMMATE WANTED, Quiet non-smoker to
share 2~bcdroom apartment. Call Russ at 266-1304 or
898·3009, 2125
NON-SMOKER, SHARE furnished Valley house
with 2 women. Own room, $67.00. Jody, 277·4015,
345-7043. 3/1
SUPER PRIVATE ROOM & board ncar UNM in
return for household help. Call243·3489. 3/2

"'

~
'

Delta Sigma Pi will meet Thurs., Feb, 24ln rm. 230
of the SUB.
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NEED MONEY? Business of your own, can help.
.!'ree training, 294·6863, 8·10 p.m. 2/25

Tro.vel
MAKING SUMMER TRAVEL PLANS? Check on
the four spectacular University of Albuquerque tours,
Rca~onably priced, academic credit available, /II: The
London Excursion, June 15-June 28, #2: A sample of
South America, June 17~July 2. #3: Spain, past &
present, July 3-July 17. 114; Intriguing Tokyo, July
26-August 9, Write or call: W. Lee, University of
Albuquerque, 831-1111. 2/24

Employment
~.PART· TIME

JOB: Sale.~. nex1ble hours, good pay,
Call: Phil Franczyk, C.L.U. 292-2830. 3/8
SUMMER JOBS; CIMARRONCITA Ranch Camp
for Boy~, Ute Park, N.M. Counselors to be in~
structOJ'S in Art~ & Crafts and Riflery, June 18·
August 9. Information: Richard Yolk, 2687364/Brad Cunningham, 255~8300. 2/25
PART-TIME FRY COOK. Must be available
evenings & weekends. Approx. 25 !1ours per week.
Apply in person. University Dairy Queen, 2300
Central S,E. 2/25
ROOM & BOARD in exchange for babysitting
(days), light housekeeping. Small salary. Call 255·
0605, after 3;30 p.m. 2/28

The SUB Games Club will sponsor a Jltrcc-round
handicup putt-puu miniature golf tournament on
Sun,, Feb. 27, at noon at the San Mateo golreoursc.
Kiva Club will ltiivC'n inCe1ihg m 6:30p.m', P.eoPTC
arc nc~xlcll for committees: Arts & Crafis; entertainment; imerlribal dances; etc.
·The fir.\.! panel 011 "The Transition to Socialism"
will bt.• held on I:Cb. 23, at 7:30p.m. at Woodwatd
Hall room 149.
The hlamic Soci~ty will ha\·c Friday prayers this
f-riday, in room 2SO<.', SUll. 12:30 p.m. Everyone i!o
welcome.
The Wason Wheel~ Dance Club dances every TJIUr·
sday at 7:00p.m. in the Hokona Cellar.
·
Jfyou arc interested in signing a petition reQuesting
an inlclllgcnr approach to ihl!' bic.yc!c problem, you
rnay read a copy of it at the information center in the

sun.

50 Title for a
waitress
51 Certain musical
1 Oisputed matter
6 Columbus's seaport
chord
53 Slangy zero
11 Certain doctor
12 Calculator of old 54 Hawkins Day
14 Government Service 55 Goyfernment agency
(2 wds.)
(2 wds.)
58 Purloined
17 Cooking need
59 Hen's work
18 "Call - - cab"
60 Uses scissors
19 Like some hats
6 1 - music
20 Highway part
21 Motel sign
23 Breeding places
DOWN
24 Make do
1 Speaks in a singing
?.5 Prefix: air
voice
~6 Bravo, in Barcelona
2 Famous Canyon
28 Dry, as wine
3 Withered·
2g Open 4 Vase
31 Most eccentric
5 Inflame with love
33 Nomads
35. Became less severe· 6 Loved one
7 Mr. Beame
38 Giggle
8 Bathe
42 Mrs. Peron
911 ner
43 Japanese money
10 Dawn
44 By birth
11 Quantity consumed
45 Actress Char13 Napped fabrics
lotte-14 Capri and Wight
46 Certain Europeato
15 Name for a pope
48 Split
ACROSS

16
21
22
25
27
30
31
32
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
44
47
49
50
52
54
56
57

Decree
Enroll again
Precipitated
home is his
castle
Weird
Stupefy .
Letters after a
proof
letter trio
Inhabitants
Terminates, in law
Famous tennis
family
Cowboys' gear
Gladiator's weapon
Mitigating
Bowling button
capital is
Katmandu
- - Rouge
Important person
Fonner first
lady
Certain food
outlet
Eye inflammation
Timetable abbreviation
College cheer

VOLVO MECHANIC: good work guarantced.Mike,
247·9083. 3/2
PRIDE MOTORS offers Cltj')ett r'epair of most im·
ports including Audi, BMC, BMW, Datsun, Fiat,
Mercedes, Porschc, Subaru, Toyota, Volvo and VW.
One-day service on mosL work, Call us- at 25t)..l763
fot free estimates. 3/2

For Sale
NEW SHIPMENT <1f !50 Bertin bicycles-plus,
many French accessories. Some used bicycles. R.c;
Hallctt's,84J·9378. trn
20 PORTABLE TV's: $30.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987. 3124
FOR SALE: SONY STEREO mu,~;ic sylitem, 2
speakers, .S mos. old, excellent ~:;ondition, still under
warranty. Retails new SJOO.OO. Will .sell to UNM
student, $175.00. Sec at 209 Tulane S,E, Call 2689929. 2/24
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE at half price or Tess:
western shirts, $5,00: denim jackets, $4.50; pants
only $3,95. At California Fashioll Outlet, 2318
Cr.ntrnl S.E .• 266-6872. Across from campus. 2124
1974 FIAT SPIDER CONV. I owner, 19,000 tnifcs 1
AM/f'M, c.'<cellent condition. $3300.00, 292·1100 1
298·)356. 2125
• '
SONY CASSETIE DECK #TCII8-SD. Used only
eight hours. Canhot meet payment~. Bought $175.00 1
.sdling$12).00. Ruth (days), 277-2646. 2/25
1961 CI-:IBVY CARRYALL run.q well-needs paint·
$450.00. 265·7017. 2128
MAR'fiN D-18: 14 Yrs. old, beautiful sound, with
hard case, 4.50. Call 345-2847 or 26S·S94S, ask ror
StcvcMeltzcr. J/1

ITfiLIRN

~atso

S:UB

Concert Concepts Presents

JANIS
IAN
and
TOM CHAPIN
Monday March 7, 1977 8:00PM.
Kiva Auditorium - Convention Center
Student Discount Tickets Available

We Accept:
• Bank Americard • Master Charge

• Diners Club e American Express
• Shoppers Charge • Carte Blanche

IN ALBUQUERQUE SHOP AT GORDON'S: Coronado
Center • Also in Las Cruces • Shop Gordon's Coast to
Coa~t.
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Campus Meter Maids Eye· Rear Ends
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By Lori Lacedonia
10 parking enforcement officers are
You will be instantly corrected if commissioned by the Board of
you use the term "meter maid" at Regents and their main job is to
UNM. They are referred to as assist.the police.
parking enforcement officers,
Seiler made it clear that the
Each morning Sgt. John Seiler, parking enforcement officers do
supervisor of the parking officers, more than issue cit~tions. "The
briefs the girls. They are told what girls have witnessed burglaries and
permits have been stolen and what assaults and are used to search for
to expect throughout the day.
bombs when the need arises. They
Between the main and north are able to function on their job by
campus, 10,000 cars are parked carrying a radio, on which they
each day. The lots are divid.ed into average 25 calls· a day," he said. He
div. isions in which 10 girls cover also said t.hat when the girls ar.e
their specific zones each ~ay. The hired, they are told to expect to

---l~~

1
walk 8 to 10 mile~! a day, in all kinds 'tickets, I get paid by the hour," she providing you re in the same lot.
"Some
people
·borrow other
of weather and have to expect said. "We don't have to turn in a
people's permits, but we catch
verbal and sometimes physical quota of tickets each day."
them,''
said Madeline, ''since the
Madeline
said
she
enjoys
her
job
·
abuse .
'license
plate
number and the permit
Madeline Caristo has been mainly because she likes being
number
don't
match, Other people
employed by parking services for outdoors and meeting people. So
use
yesterday's
citations and try to
one year·and nine months. Her shift . far, she has never received any
begins at 7:30 a.m. and ends at 4 physical abuse, but added, "~People outsmart us, but we work .in the
same area every day and know the
p.m. In the course of a day she gets have cusseo at me.''
30 minutes for lunch and two 15
She· has had encounters with . cars," she said.
Madeline enjoys her work but
minute. breaks. Her zone is "C';
which is Yale East and lots across people but the best way she has working in the cold and the
from Columbia and Ceritral. On a found to handle them was by beginning of the semester is hard,
1 d
h ·
60 70 ignoring· them. Miss Caristo issues she said.
n.or~a .. ay 8 e Issues
most -ciations for cars without
The par Icing enforcement officers
citatiOns. I get no money from the
. 't b t th
..
bl
h
must check in and out for lunch and
· said is, "People
don't take the call in and say when they're taking
u
tickets seriously, many times I've a break: She said, "Police drive
seen them torn up and laying on the around in vans not checking on us
ground.''
but seeing that everything is all
Sgt. Seiler .explained that a right."
In the two and one half years the
citation is $5 when. issued for ·
parking in a permit zone without a parking services have been inpermit and $2 for the expiration of corporated with the police, apa meter.
pro.ximately 700 cars have been
Madeline explained a few tricks immobilized and 250 cars towed.
of the trade; At a four-hour meter, Seiler said, "Your car can get
tickets can be issued every four immobilized for excessive citations,
hours.- If you have no. permit and but then again there's no magic
you're parked in a .permit are'a a number· to immobilize or tow a
ticket can be issued once a day, car."

5~~~~~~~~~~ffi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f-·~- ~~~

Save $3.00 on 1st Pair
Save $4.00 on 2nd Pair

em~~o~se

Parking en. forcement officer Madeline
Ca risto spends
he; ~"fays patrolir:g the UNM
pari· ·ng lots.

2120 Central S.E. 243-6954

!!!CONTEST!!!

Ever,yone at UNm is finding out about

ASUNm/PEC's

"Purple Room'_'
featuring

-·-Great Bands
--Great Food

--Great Attendance
--Great Atmosphere-

Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico
The
GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVER
SITY OF ARIZONA program, will offer
July 1-August 12, anthropology, art,
economics, bilingual education, folklore, history, political science, Spanish
ianguage and literature. Tuition and
fees, $220; board and room with
Mexican family, $ 280 • Write to
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL,
1530 Gamma Apartments, University of
t.:A.::.r.::iZ:::.On::.:a:t.•.:.T.=:ucs=on:.:..!,~A.::.ri:.::Z.::.;On:.:,:a;..;:B;.::5:..:..7.=.21.:...:·_ ___..

BUT,
That Nome-"The Purple Room"
Has GotTo GoHl

SO--

;gfl fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllillllil!.':'

A Contest Is Being Held To
Rename The·"Purple Room"

:
=
- ,Central & Richmond

Brin·g a suggestion to rena-me the new.
on-campus plo.ce to be on Frida_y and Saturday
nights to:
PEC Office, Rm. 245, SUB
or
. The Purple Room (on Feb. 25 or 26)
Please include Name, Address, and Phone Number .

-

-

-=

=
:=·
=
5
=

. THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
TWO 12th ROW FLOOR TICKETS TO
"FLEETWOOD mAC" march 4
and

.S15.00 CASH PRIZE

'--_ _C_o_n_te_s_t_E_n_d_s_W_e_d......;.,:.....m_a_rc_h_2_ _----" .

·. Varsity
Barber Shop

~

I ,ong 11 aln.·uh 84.50
St~·Iiug 87.00

:
::

266-4111
Hol )('rl G iII

=
-;;;;

-

-9

=
Hours - Tuesday thru
::
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30
~
~11111111 i1111i 111 nrlnnn.lllllllllllllllll ulllllllllltii

U. of Colorado
Honors Davis
UNM PresidentWilliam E. Davi~
was honored last night by his alma
h U ·
't f C 1 d
mater, t e mvers1 Y O O ora o,
as one of its "alumni of the century."
Davis, who received undergraduate and graduate degrees
from Colorado, spoke at the
University of Colorado last night as
a part of its Centennial commemoration.
Also being honored by the
University of Colorado this month
are William A. Toomey, 1968
Olympic decathlon champion;
attorney~scientist
Marjorie
Woodward Evans, and Thomas
Hornbein, scientist and world
renowned mountain climber.
Other Colorado alumni so
honored during the year include
U.S.·~Supreme Court Justice Byron
arid the
White; Clayton White,
Late Muriel Sibell Wolle.

